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TABLE OF PRECEDENCE 

CAUSES MUCH TROUBLE ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS ”-E.rr.L^A*rriro.

earn scholarship, hoard tn!TiLth Ua- Caï

e-ïs.,? îrs.r.r»^
ÏÏiSv*' Mnl- BJSTyjjt

>

—FOR SALE—
Walmer Road, Spadina Road, Madison Ave., Kendall Ave., 
Huron St., St. George St. and on best streets in 
west end of City, Toronto Junction and North Toronto.

List's of properties and full information can be obtained 
on application to-The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & Savings Company), 
59 Vonge Street, Toronto. , .

Continued From Pose 1.

ing to those of other ohuTvhes. It 
would be difficult, therefore, to place 
the representative of the Baptist 
Church on the table of precedence.

I. nd vr Consideration.

W ANTKD -
World gmart ,0Ung man-

As OFFICE CLE»;
Arou Bol‘5;east and

Genuine
Kingston
"P attern fitte«T~77^:—:—2;

"1 may say.” Sir Wilfrid proceeded, 
"that all these difficulties have been 

i looked Into by the government. At- 
1 the time of the visit of the Prince of 
i Wales there were very set tous com- 
- plaints from some eminent divines of 
the dissenting churches In this 
other cities. They complained very, 
very strongly that they had been Ig
nored, and had root b:en extended the 
courtesy which was extended to the 
dignitaries of other churches. A sub
committee of the council has been ap
pointed to look Into the matter and 
prepare a report. It Is now under in- 
'estigallon. When we come to the 
point of framing a table of precedence, 
the difficulty is almost insurmount
able. But we are doing our best to 
overcome that difficulty.
\eiry much obliged, indeed. If the 
bens of this House would give us the 
benefit of their views as to what table 
of precedence we thou Id recommend to 
His Majesty the King. At the pre
sent time, we are very much in the 
dark, and we have not been able to 
arrive at a solution which we would 
like to recommend to the Imperial au
thor! ties. The moment the govern
ment makes proper representation to 
the Imperial authorities, they will im
mediately be ax-ceded to.”

Democratic Dr. Spronle.
Dr. Sproule asked bow It .would do 

to do away with all precedence.
Mr. D. C. Fraser: Hear, hear, 

my own part, I would do 
the question of precedence altogether. 
Fancy, 30 orders in the table of pre
cedence, and members of parliament 
only coming In the 2<ith place. Per
sonally.! do not think the clergy should 
be recognized at all in this matter.
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“AK1JKR Kl’HOOL '4«~C------ 1
street, Toronto. Branches • v? l2n8p- 
p?rtto>,n- chlp"Fo, Philadelphia Rcm^' 
ilnobur/- and hlont'rea? U™2re.
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THEATRE I SATURDAY.

3 hiTu\NixGLY To ■ Night
The Favorite Romantic Actor
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CUIIB WGK HEADACHE. JAMES, H AC K ETT
In Victor Mapes Dramatic Success,
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Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.
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For 
away with lions and sects, according to the 

bulletin. Is 142, embracing a population 
of 3,320.710. Rut, besides these, there 
are 30 other sects, represented by 
or two Individuals each in a province 
or territory, and numbering in all 149. 
The rest of the population (44,180) is 
classed as unspecified, more than one- 
half of them being in the unorganized 
territories.

don CAESAR'S RETURN. t nrnJps.
New York arlfe^'Lll.If ESTABLISHEDthin evening, «bout 8.30. Mrs, Andrew 

Marce.r 367 Bold-street, gave her husband 
a dreadful beating with her umbrella and 
fist*. She also gave him a tongue lashing 
in the presence of several hundred person*. . .
Constable Barron arrived on the scene and ^bey ere better employed in making 

trouble. < good citizens. Of course, the British
Cosy rooms for private boarders, billiard Columbia method might be adopted 

rnom barber shop, etc. Stock Yards but that would probably not conduce 
Hotc1, °» to good order. [Laughter.]

He concluded by advising the gov
ernment to strike off more,than 33 1-3 
per cent, of the number. Strike it all 
out, and let character alone he the 
qualification, was his parting sugges
tion.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON. FORTY YEARSone

NEXT WEEK-“dsaTed
Wm. A. Brady’s famous production

5 M’ths in New York 
4 Months in Chicago

| Clyde Fitch’s 
I beat Comedy.

Brennen investigation, City Hal!, 10
a.m.

County Teachers’ Convention, 10 a.m. 
Property Committee, 2 p.m.
Y.M.O.A. supper, 8 p.m.
Poultry Association. 8 p.m.
Hockey, Wholesalers v. Hamilton. 8 

p.m.
Star Theatre, burlesque show, 8.15 

p.m.

SENO FOI CATALOGUE 
74 YORK STREET 
T9B8MT0

rmmpt dllh^r
' Laners’Istopped the EDÜCATIONAL.

SEATS sâie TO-DAY ssssiii
law, 96 MeCaul-street. Frou

» “ Viv” Blend of 
Tea or Coffee

THE SUGAR-BUSH.

CHEA’S theatre
Matinee Daily-all .eat» 25c.

____ Evening Price.-25e and 50c.
ltinn^F°i?14N2Sl Keen Morris Lew Sully 
k'f.w- *„Ix*wrence, Fields & Ward.

CHEAP TELEPHONES. A Inique American 
Mark* the Opening of the 

-Preaent-TIrae Practiced.
By W. Frank McClure, in 

Life in America.

IndaMry—It
LAWN MANURE.Spring

Colorado Farmer* lie Barbed Wire 
Fence»—Exchange System. O LE “AifURB. SPECIALLY ADAI-T

Æ.",i5"1? J- Neieoe- «Country
Fort Collins, Col., Feb. 2R.— The farmers in view of the statement of the Pre- 

living north of this place are employing a mler that the matter was now under 
novel system of telephone linos. The s.vs- ; consideration of the .government. Col. 
tern-ventres at the headquarters of S. C.: Hughes, at the suggestion of Mr.' Bor- 
tirable. superintendent of a land company, ^en- withdrew his motion, 
and consists of n network of barbed-wire \Jf°rvaf}c.e(1 Vvat the Public 
fences, messages bring transmitted thru ^r,y dat'^nd^ne 0^ meet‘ 

the upper wires. Wnere highways Inter- lngs be held per week, a* there were 
sect the line the wire is carried across a good many matters to 
overhead. that committee.

About 15 miles of barbed wire telephone The House them adjourned 
are uow In operation. There are five1 . jo eu.
branches aud twelve telephone boxes In use.
Mr. tirable has a line extending to Fort 
Collins of which ho gives liis neighbors the 
free use. The boxes In use cost $17 each, 
and tbia Is the only expense necessary.

Kx-
Maple trees exclusively by J. F. Morrlsh. grocer.

-.14 i onge-street. having been introduced 
here in Toronto by the well-known “Viv" ■
Co. at a great expense. Thousands of rare- i » 
ful housekeepers are reaping the benefit of ■
the experience of the host tea and coffee ■ rlTV cdahtc D>imren.lr.n
experts known. We have now a complete 9 bill SPORTS BURLES0UERSelectric plant for grinding, a pulverizer and I Sunday Yirht Pocsinr. pi.„ nf . 
granulator, whereby wo can keep up to the Hxcxt Week-wltsori, "it,lree'
great demand for the famous Viv Teas and » eeK Watson a Oriental Burleaquer
Coffees. They are delightful and refresh
ing and pure, sold at plantation prices.

are known in 
parts of the world—in Asia 
rope and America—but it Is 
North America that

many 
and Eu- _________SITUATIONS WANTED.

■VrHING WOMAN* 
nursing. Wishes 

valid: references, 
avenue.

Serious Railway Collision Occurred 
Yesterday Morning at Stuart 

Street Station Hamilton.

STAR Matinee Every 
Day.

All This Week.
only in 

the sap yields 
abundance of fragrant and wholesome 
sugar. Even of the American 
only one is known
lwi,”hiS is, ^ common "hard" or
of one n’îirth16 that ls 80 characteristic 
of our northern scenery and that is so 
mttah prized as a street and park tree. 
In firm, strong lands It grows, widely 
spread in eastern North America: but 
It is in the Northern States and in 
Canada that its sap ls used for the 

1 making of a commercial

Ottawa, F6K 26.-In the table of pre- j JEarly spring Is sugar-making time 
cedence, which Sdr Wilfrid Laurier I The maple forests are then alive with 
told the House to-day ls being pre- Jmsy workers. Smoke curls from the 
pared by a sub-committee of council. ^^^0^ ttotperatî 

the relative position of denominational tious have been the rendezvous of 
representatives at State functions Is ghosts thruout the cold, bleak winter

‘ ‘ ” ' " with cheery voices. Thé
of the su gar-

IN
Apply

:r
maples, 

ns a sugar maple, builders and

'DUILDER and c o ntra CTOR—c atT. 
A-J penter tnd joiner work, hand snwinr 
MarPv^reet".',lt1illg“ 0t<>- W' F- I'etry st’

t"Orpho*nTNoUO,é04ng Pr°mpUi"

CONTRACTORS.come before

SEMAPHORES INVISIBLE IN FOG. ■We of Seat* Begin* This Morning.
“It was laugh, laugh, laugh.”—Boston Post 

GEORGE

26c lb., 4 lbs. for $1 00.

ACCORDING TO STRENGTH
For Sale 

only by
237 Yonge Street, Toronto. 4

Full line of Battle Creek Nut. and Cereal Foods.

J. F. NORRI8H, GROSSMITHArthur Woodworth's Foot Was so 

Badly Crushed That Amputation 
Was Necessary.

Roman Catholics Will Come First I 
In Order of Precedence. !

Massey Hall, Mon. Evg„ Map. 3
Reserved seats $1, 75c. 50c.

lataîÆrtTÛre^g"neW l0Te60nff' ‘"T™

sugar pro-
STOLEN SPEECHES. BWKSMW

lumber, lath shingles, mouldings, flooring. 
Vidage! AÆÆé U°” Ea6t Tor»”^

Hamiltoo, Feb. 26.—A serious collision 
took place about 9 o’clock this morning at 
the Stuart-street station. Grand Trunk, 
resulting in two young men being Injured, 
a number of passengers shaken up and the 
rolling stock being badly damaged. There 
were at the time on the principal track thi 
westbound accommodation train and the 
Toronto train. The Lehigh Valley express, 
having on board many student volunteers 
going to the Toronto Convention, had been 
divided into two sections. The first section 
arrived and was sent on safely. The second 
section followed about 15 minutes liter, 
while the two trains mentioned were wait
ing to leave.

Amusins Incidents of Parliamentary 
Debate.

ASSOCIATION HALL 240
That inveterate joker, Mr. Henry 

Labouchere, M.P., is the hero of 
a curious parliamentary story. Very 
funny is the one that might be head
ed “The Stolen Speech; or, the Tables 
Turned."

PERSONAL.many Saturday Evening, March 1st 
A LECTURE by

assigned according to the numerical resound with
strength of adherents. The order will opening of the door of the su gar- 
be: 1st, Roman Catholic; 2nd, Meth- house emits steam and sweet odor and 
odist; 3rd. Presbyterian; 4th, Church the dull noise of boiling sap. The air

ls just frosty enough to be tnvigorat-
____________  ______________ ln8 to old and young alike, who join

The bulletin giving the population of ; lhe. Insures and busi-
the Dominion by religious denomina
tions,ascertained by the census of 1901

A TOVXG ROBUST mother wants
4x * position .is Wet nurse. Ape!, Doctor. World Office, Hamilton. P '

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
v best Jl.UO-day house to Cas'
•da; special attention to grip men. 1.1. 
Hagsrty, Proprietor.

H. GAYLORD WILSHIRE ed
of England ; 5th, Baptist.

Relierions in Canada. of New York "Shall Canada Be Sold to 
idles6 free1 Morganl” Admission. 25c ;

Note.—Wllshlre's Magazine, formerly of 
New York, was suppressed by the ti, S. 
Postoffice because It “Advertised Ideas." 
It Is now published In Toronto. For sale at 
all news stands.

It is said that on one occasion the 
member for Northampton rose and 
addressed the House in a few sen
tences of such outrageous contrauic- 
tion of all his previous utterances that ! 
the assembled legislators could 
ly believe their own ears. There was

Heavy Fog to Blame. a solemn pause, and the parliament- 1901;
The trackmen were Instructed to ‘ eep ary ^>uc*t continued: “That, sir. Is the

the second section outside of the yard and klnd of argument which may be ex- Adventists...................
the semaphores were set, accordingly. Pected from the honorable gentlemen Anglicans .....................
& T«ieW&a t^7 i«e ^ B!16'" ADd “*• «CUM broathed Baptists

the rearaPf°the Toronto Yrahi “SS? iSSS Wh“ °ne hon0rabIe gentleman ! Brethren .....................

v as forced into the rear of the west-bound °PP°slte» however, who regarded the i Congregationalist*... 28,283
train, and a bad smash resulted. orator with looks of horror and dis- Disciples of Christ. 14,872

Who Were Hurt. was a worthy country gen- Friends (Quakers) .
Arthur Woodworth, a student at La tleman who had come to the House Jews..................................

fayette College, Easton, Pa., and living at with hls neaüy typewritten— Lutherans................... I>2,394
^»jerf Pa., was standing on tihe rear end ?or lhe old rule against members read- Methodists.......................<>1K,862
Whlu of Toronto train. | inS their efforts is now quite disre- Presbyterians ... . 842,301
he was !a^ht bett^nh!2oin4t(> the ,.0'011 8drded—*n*t had by some mysterious Protestants ................. 11,007
feet were bahdlyb s ? a“d,.hl3 'T!?nS,1°?t hls P°cket- It was Roman Catholics ...2,22H,997
baugh, a Nazareth pah. student ‘ was^'hiwt ^dent,hhat Mr- Labouchere had pick- Salvation Army ... 10,31)7
«bout the legs and braised. Dr lot i f P the speech- and had Played the Tunkards . 
of New York had his jaw bone "fractured ab°'‘' ingenious practical joke on its Unitarians ...
11W^iw^hD °? «°, Toronto. " ' ! auIîh?f' . . Universalists ..
od c»nln<1i i,ckenbeagh were remov. Bather farther than Mr. Labouchere Unspecified . . 
neregsarv To âmn „H.uspl,a1' " waa °ri a smiilar occasion went Sir Thomas Various Seats ..
f,,eL y to amputate one of Woodworth's , IVyse,, who died some time ago. He

The accident caused al8° Pfcked up in the precincts of the
Sge, and It waa Toon before"theHou8ï l£e manuscript notes of a 
was cleared. )le the track speech. But, strange to relate, the

Dc Noknoot, who was brought on to To- arg,umeats brought forward so ex- 
faf »-hWa* !?kea to the Emefgencv Ho^>t actIy coincided with his own opinions 
had been brekeT'„a1nf;und |b«t ills jawffe on before the House that he
othereKe inrir^i at? pt.c®5 and h« was resolved to déliter the speech as hls 
dressed he WM^sble^o^eo to t!f« UhiîS,were Thls H$ did. to the acute in-

Robert Grim,h?.° i donation of the defrauded member.
The funeral of the i,.- e”erel- One of the most famous instances

Griffith took place this afteraô’6rte Hol“b5 of oratorical plagiarism is that of Dis- 
Kouth Jamcs-streefi and waaT.rEnriîrane^7 raeli> funeral «ration over the Duke 

' th^hx rema.ln* were taken to*he Chdtah Wellin^ton in 1852. The future 
nssistad b?nRer' rReV T H' Wa<le W.is Earl Beaconsfleld was then Chan- 
Miller of *riSi°aA *La™f>s- Rf>v- >rr. cellor of the Exchequer and leader of
Mr. Ke°/ofBI!«"«, R-v. the House, and it thus devolved upon 
era (fellow-students from* nTshnn1!',','"' hlm to move a resolution expressing 
college, were : E. D GwderaaZ wd Çr Parliament’s sense of the great loss 
Archer. I a. McGiverln. r. d. Mitchell" the country had sustained by the 
L. Grassett and W. L. Vassic. ’ death of the Victor of Waterloo. The

Police Points. oration was a most powerful one,
A‘ the Police Court to-dar, Janies inn-. pecially" in the peroration, in which 

re»i/,rn :ng "rtlcies ffom Mrs. Stinson^ Dl8raeli spoke of the sublime1 spec- 
sîx month.Was eent t# tchtral Prison for table presented by parliament as ‘ a 

Milehaei .• .x „ senate mourning a hero.”for being dYJrderly^n Howe-,hRl«‘Str",I1 ; ,X’nhaPply' somp sharp-eyed Individu- 
was fined $s T ,n Howp * Restaurant, al recognized that peroration as prac- 

Wtli Want to Know tlcally the same as that of M. Thiers’
n Is said that when the real I'nmilr. ,, orati?n, at the funeral of a French 

resumed to-morrow mornme bétèrl' > a marshal some years before,
Baider Its scope will be exfeuded ,’tumor Promptly charged the orator with the 
ÜsV.1. at e?Te £ivlc employe, will be call- i"ac't- For some timet a bitter contro- 
dMHnn IneSi? themselves respecting their verey raged, and it is still uncertain 

gs in coal for personal use. whether the plagiarism was unconsci-
Mlnor Mention. OUS or not.
M'Arthur, this el tv, ls now1 T'or3 Chancellor Lyndhurst once de- 

Wllllams A ln legal frro of llvered a most impressive speech
charge Sf the Riïi,AUniThoa.s!,lon H‘‘ ha* Catholic emancipation which clossly 

TM6vP' hroke il^n Feri^'^r.1’" resembled, even to the phraseology, a
431 East i annou-strert lkst night and”J7; Pamphlet which had been published 
away with $40. * aSt nlgUt’ and «ot by Dr. Phlllpotts. prebendary of Dur-

Ann Dittey, widow of the late San ham’ on the previous day. This is an- 
Idv ÏÎ ,hLU;y Toronto died this morn- other unsolved mystery. Was it “un- 
Darld Mclel?aïi*nux0î.^ daughter, Mrs. conscious cerebration"—as the srien- 
wns 90 rears o” ag^e* UeI'klm<’r-sl"et. She tlfic jargon has it—or did the Lord

10c cigars 4 for nx„ XT.*!., . Chancellor. of mailed afore,hougnt,
There was "a sensa'tional1 taridènt "at~the v,Pa1 ^ Knn* dean’s arguments? Any- 

corner of Hughson and King William streets ïow’ thP sP'lp<’h ln question fell very
e"ls fiat, and broad Finilos were more* fre- 
rr quent than “hear, hear’s” during its 

l proerress.
Whon the fV.ar is Plied his famous 

4- peace manifesto three* years ago or 
4- so, he unwittingly anticipated the
4 Genii an Emperor Wiliam IT., who
4- was then planning his visit to the Holy
+ Land, and it was his intention to have 
4- delivered a great speech in favor of 
+ universal peace from the Mount of 
4- Olives. The unexpected publication of 
+ tv»e Czar’s manifesto, however, took 
w the* wind, out of his sails, and the great 
^ speech was never delivered.

ness of sugar-making.
v.xx^,..l„fTtha ^th? maP,s product 

was given out by Commissioner Blue ® a. single sea-
to-night. It gives the following state $1,250,000. It is im-
ment for the Dominion for 1891 and ^ra^ly^u'T; toTZks’ T ^ FORSTER-PORTRAIT

1S,(1 time ln any other branch of bis or- " *. F,lnt*nR- Room»: 24 King-street _|
1Sal- cupatlon. Even with tlW1 west. Toronto W OATIONAL CHURCH I

cau i.-i, i blaple trees he becomes a. hn*ln«« 11 . , ■ ■ Lecture by Rev. J, W. Pedley. Subject:
•jrM .f’-tl) ^adn g^1^,a1iibh8i?eSS’ b^gaIning This hou®e; w,ith. ,the laborer« absent, at 8 p.L." AsJistl^by mTs^L^dYMFHayM 
45,110 ?ii™®hlÇpln8r a high-class product,and is a detiolate looking place. It is sel- violinist; Miss Dora McMnrtry. soloist: Mrs." 
11 K3i1 . ^ as Proud as when he sold bis dom painted. In the sides are many Musson Egan, accompanist. The piano to
oa 1x7 Autumn crop of wheat. In* the case huge cracks. Within, 'the principal ,he uaed at thia entertainment Is kindly 
Ï" 763 0f the production of .wheat he tills article of .furniture or equipment is loaned by Mason & R1»ch. Admission, 15c. 

ÂWsli an<^ fertilizes the soil and sows the an evaponatijig pan supported by an 
6 414 'bed. then reaps his harvest. In hls arch of masonry. Under the arch, the 

61 bS" ™'> e camp he reaps only. His fire is built- -Both pan and arch are 
847 765 ownership of a sugar-busih makes of comparatively modem acquirements.
TVi’t'h “ m’ in a Mhall way, a capitalist. Even the sugar-house is, ln a sense,

1”2~3 From a social standpoint, the sugar-" modem- Once a tripod built of three 
1 <Hv"m7 n?akJnsr season is also ji success- The limbs supported an ancient ketttle be- 

r<!U1 Children play about the crackling fires, neath the heaven's own canopy. Em- 
l’Zïi drink the sweet sap or vie with each here from the flrf, together with 
r.-i* other in efforts ,to taste the hottest twigs from the overhanging trees,
,J' i! : syrup Without scorching their ton- found their way into the syrup. The 

xu'ivi jP1**®’ The ent,re family Join in the sugar-makers were protected from 
oa-ooo first outdoor festivities of spring, and rain by a canvas top supported by 
oo.t-A) when evening comes the “taffy pull- poles.

jlngs” displace the day’s pleasures in With the sugar-house ready, and 
the frosty air, as the young people alternate thawing and freezing wea- 
teat the "waxing" properties of their ther. the farmer begins the tapping of

of On- syrup by dropping it Into a pan of the trees. The most primitive method ... _. .
snow or upon cakes of ice. was to notch the trunks with a hat- Sherboume St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672

It Is the smile of Old Sol, alternat- chet. For many years wooden spiles
447 ed with the bite of Jack Frost, that were used, and the sap dripped into

386,99!) causes the sugar-bush to yield its troughs hewn from logs. To-day a HARMONY, Eto,
96,969 richest product. The farmer who en- half-inch auger is employed to bore By my method, brought to Its present

7,8 9 Rages in the gathering and appropri- the tree to a depth of two inches and : standard of excellence through large and
9,343 ating of the maple .product looks to a metal spile Is inserted ln the open- Ta.rled experience, children with or without

16,879 the weather as hls 'index. It com- ing. On this spile a four-gallon tin c,”“ „ made «“Perior readers and
9,196 munlcatee to him the time to tap the pail is hung. The farmer, ln accom- nne performers.
4.359 trees and predicts the quantity of pushing this work, passes all . soft
2,501 FmtP he will gather. At the approach maples, and chooses nothing ln size

45,029 Sf the maple sugar season, if not be- smaller than a ten-inch tree. In a tree
654,033 fnre the sugar-maker and his hypers with a diameter of five feet, four or
453,147 hie themselves to the 'woodland, and five holes, may be bored; in the aver- By the use of the following division of time

2,938 with ax and cross-cut saw begin the age tree but two holes. ------------- ■——.............................................. .
858.390 Preparation of the wood for the sugar- The time required for the pails to

10,320 house fire. The farmer in winter has fill depends upon the weather. Some-
1 299 tittle else to do then to cut wood and times the farmer is kept busy thruout

7761 feed the stock. When sugar-making the day gathering the sap, while at
1,994 ' time comes round, plowing 'Is still other times the run will be light. To 

24 078 several weeks off. The creek is cov-I gather sap a wagon or sled, supporting
29 934 ered with ice. The trees are void of j a gathering tank, and drawn usually !

bud or leaf. : by two horses, makes the rounds of i
The prepared wood ls hauled to the the bush. When the gathering tank, : _____

sugar-house. The door Is opened, and which holds a hogshead, is full, it is „u dances of society that hare been are e, 
the work of cleaning the premises hauled to the sugar-h.ouse, where the will he are constructed. In erne hour our
ana 600/1(1^^ the sap pails begins, sap drains thru a rubber tubingr to a pupils learn the secret of it, and dance

storage vat. The old way of gathering several up-to-date dances, including the
two-step. Spring term begins March 3. 
School and residence, 102 Witton-avenue.

PROF. DAVIS.

MONEY TO LOA1V.
ART.

TV/T ON BY loaned-salaried pbo-
pie, retail tnerchants, tea matera, baard- 

Ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolraan, 39 Freehold BaHdlng.

scarce- ed

SPADINA
AVENUE1901.

8,064
680,346
292,485
24.229

8.071

6.354
;N

VETERINARY.
/ T7! A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUJb 

. geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Msln 141.

4.067
16,432

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited, Temperaeee-etroet, To
ronto, InArmary open day and night, ses
sion begins ln October. Telephone MalaOntario Society of Artists

OPENING OF THE

THIRTIETH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
OF PAINTINGS, ETC.,

Friday Evening, Feb. 28,8 o'clock.
STORAGE.

1,531 
. 1,934
.. 2,589
. 44,186
. 141,474

QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cnrtaga 
309 Spadlnn-avenue.ADMISSION, 60cts. St

ART GALLERIES, 165 KIN6 STREET WEST.
Totals......................... 5,371,051 4,833,239

Figrures for Ontario.
The figures for the Province 

tario are as follows:

CLAIRVOYANCE.

T3 ROFESSOK LESLIE, CELEBRATED 
JL astrologer, reveals every known se
cret through the scl?ntlflc science of astro
logy; send full birth date, with lock of 
hair and 26 cents for an astrological read
ing by mail; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCaul-street, Toronto, 
Out.

CHAS. FARRINCER,
1901.

Adventists.................... 1,226
Anglicans......................  367,940
Baptists...............................116,180
Baptists (Freewill).. 246
Brethren ......................... 6.419
CongregationaHsts... 15,285 
Disciples of Christ. 10,123 
Friends (Quakers) . 3.648
Jews................................... 5,336
Lutherans...................... 48,016
Methodists.................... 666,360
Presbyterians ...........  477.383
Protestants .................. 2,799
Roman Catholics .. 390,355 
Salvation Army .... 6,479
Tunkards........................ 1.501
Unitarians ... . 
Universalists ...
Unspecified . ...
Various Sects . .

189). —Teacher of—

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
•r

T AS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
t) Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street.DANCING TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE lx. Licenses. 6 Toronto-,treat. Evenings, 
539 Jarvls etreet

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
es-

A RMSTRONG, T.-PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon. Hours, 10 to 12 a.m., and 

2 to 4 p.m. Stomach. Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases. Office, 828 Yonge-street, Toronto.

735
894

. 8,993

. 53.032 Jg-x It. MAY BURK Y, 253 SPAD1N A-A VE., 
1/ has resumed special practice—Nose. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 8, 
or by appointment. tf

Totals ......................... 2,182,947 2,114,321
Specified Sect».

The number of specified denomlna-

!

and
LEGAL CARDS.

sap was crude indeed* Men with buck
ets Suspended from a ,yoke about 
their shoulders made regular trips 
from the trees to the kettles. Carrying 
from the trees farthest away wa.s 
especially laborious, and the work 
progressed but slowly.

From the storage vat the sap is to- - . „ 
day piped into an evaporating pan ™1|(J
within the* sugar-house. An automatic tory reasons for selling. Apply James Skel- 
iecder shuts off the supply as fast as ton. 55 Palmerston-avenue, Toronto, 
the pan is filled, and as the evaporat
ing process continue*, turns it on XT EW RESIDENCE FOR SALE-80 
again. .The bottom of the evaporator \ Walmer-road (annex); partie* who 
comni'iecc a a,,™.™;™ 1 ' contemplate purchasing a model home arecomprises a succession of ribs, around requested bv the own** of lhe above nom- -----
which the sap passes as the fire burns ber to call" and see this colonial-deslgned , rp A GIBSON, BARRISTER. SOLICI-
beneath. Two n*|en are required in masierpieee. pronounced by many who have i » tor, 43 Adelaide Street Eaat, Toroote;
connection with the operation, ,one to already viewed it« charm of deaign and residence, corner longe St. and Soudan*

I keep up the fire and the other to watch harmonious decoration to he the best type vreuuc, Nortu lorouto. Private Funds re
the pan and take caro of the syren col»nlal «rchltecture yet attempted In man. Telephone 1934.

When the thermometer in the .eva- —* ' ,x ‘ 0p'"n da r"
porator reaches 218 degrees'" Faihren- T* arm FOR SALE CHEAP; ONE HVX-
heit. a gateway is opened into another Jj dred acres good land, with buildings,
compartment. When the liquid reach- eight miles from Toronto. Possession first
es this latter division it there remains nf April; might entertain part exchange
until after sufficient tests It becomes Îf-T t!?ns* ln Food Ideality In city. Box 88,
svrup of the stardard make—11 pounds orld'
to the gallon. Besides tie thermome- *-------
ter a gravity Instrument, is tired in 
making tests. The thinner thd liquid
the deeper the instrument sinks, the „ „ ________
syrup Is dipped from the latter com- W ^nd cffeetti^ .yt^em for collecting
*ltnTent ?f *the ^aP°rat°r into a debt? In Canada, Ü.8. and Europe, withont
settling vat. '«ere the* sugar cnn<1 set- using offensive methods to your debtors ;
ties, and thru a faucet a little distance remittance on day of collection guaranteed;

I from the bottom the pure, clear syrun reasonable charges; call, write or phone
drawn off. When maple sugar i* to ^Inin --0-7- and one of ourJ. representativeshe î?ado. the evaporatin^^r'boiling -is Sf»tl

continued until the syrup shall “wax" yonge and* King-streets. Toronto 
upon a cake* of ice. proof that It s 
ready to be run Into moulds. Much 
less maple sugar is made to-day than 
In years past, and vastly more syrup.
A gallon of syrup makes seven pounds 
of sugar. The price of sugar above tb * t j 
of syrup usually does not compensate 
the maker for the extra labor of 1 
“sugaring-off," as he terms it* » j 

The average yield of a sugar tree
1s about a gallon of syrup In a set-| Tiir: VFAB BAIIND
son. A tree five feet in rlicm-t-'r. : OPEN IHt ItAK KUIIHU. 
which ls an uncommon size, has been 
known to produce a barrel of sap ln 
24 hours.

A LOSS TO THE CONTINENT.

The Burning of the Battle Creek Sanitarium One of the Most Regrettable In
cidents of the Year.

The burning of the Battle Creek Sanitarium, at Battle Creek, Mich., is 
one of the most regrettable incidents of the year, for Dr. Kellogg’s big sani
tarium was an institution that has done and was doing a. wonderful amount 
of good. Thousands of persons with but slight hopes of living have been 
stored to good health, and thousands more have been taught to live so that 
the best, of good health would be theirs. While the burning of Isuch an in
stitution is undoubtedly a great loss to the people of this continent, it is to 
he hoped that it. will only be a temporary one, and tihat the sanitarium will 
be rebuilt, on a larger scale, with increased capabilities for doing good work. 
In any event. “Good deeds can never die,” and the good deeds of the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium will live forever, while the lessons in the matter of good 
living that they have taught will continue to bear fruit long after the pre
sent generation have passed away.

T7< MERSON COATOWOkTH, JR., BAR. 
hi rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Tem

ple Building. Toronto. dy

o T. JOHN & BOSS, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build- 

icg. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.on

TT^RUIT FARM—NIAGARA DISTRICT, 
JC fronting on the Niagara Riven beauri- 

pot; healthful climate; good soil: fair 
lngs; no encumbrance; $8750; satisfac-

TVNCAN,GRANT, SKKANS & MILLER 
\) barristers, solicitors. Bank of Corn- 

building* Toronto; money loaned.mere*
Phone Main 240.

Irj ILTON & LAIXG. BARRISTERS, SO- 
M Heitors, etc., Mail Building, Toron ta 
i*. A. Hilton, J. M. Laing.

re ed

> TjlRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 Vlctorla- 
etreet. Money to loan at 4% and 5 
cent. 3TS*

»"Ti & x ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS,
AJ Heitors. Patent Attodneye, etc., • 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street Eaat, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Wmt: &\
+vl

«* BUSINESS CARDS.
+ m! m HOTELS.|

lr

PERFECT
4- WANT MORE PROTECTION. URLERS ATTENDING MATCHES IN 

V_y the Granite, Queen City or Prospect 
Park Rinks will find excellent accommoda
tion at the new Somerset House, Church- 
and Cuvlton-streete. Rates, American plan, 
$2.00: European plan, beds, from 50c np. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass 
the door.

7*♦
4* :am + Preferential Tariff Hit* Woollen 

Industry Hard—No Relief.
•> WHAT IS WORTH DOING * ! °ttawa’ Feb- 26,-Hepresentatlves of

, l i the hard hit Canadian woollen Indus-

| Î
T "or pleasing investment. What has -f They Pointed out that Canada, with a
■f be don, again is poorly ever do 19. + Population of a little over five millions,

4- lf t.“° ,best w»rk cost double it ♦ Imported last year $16,000,000 worth of
X OurchnreeT™hnnt’ but it,doeïn t > woollen goods,while the United States, 
X ® n.° more—often less > with a population of 75,000,000, lm-
T tnan ,or most inferior work—and > ported only $14,000,000 worth. This
*. our guarantee makes it the test. *4* discrepancy was due to the Canadian
’-♦* z3„m n  , „ 4* preferential tariff.

OoldCrnm and Bndge Work,p.r > out no hope of relief.
*°°,k............................ 5.00 >

ispf 147

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Sbuter-strccts, opposite the Metropol

itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator» 
tnd stenm-hratmg. Church-street cars fro» 
Union Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor. ^

St. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

At the sanitarium’s Canadian branch, at London, Ont., where their justly 
celebrated health foods are manufactured, all is life and activity. They _ 
working overtime, and Manager Robinson is of th© opinion that larger pre
mises will very soon be required. This is another case of success being 
thoroughly deserved, for these Battle Creek sanitarium foods possess merit 
of a remarkable nature. Granose, Granola, Life Chips, and the food-drink. 
Caramel Cereal, are their names, and they are manufactured in London, just 
as they were ah Battle Creek, for the patients of the sanitarium. Originally 
they were foods for sick people; now they are eaten by people who are as 
healthy as the proverbial trout- Even trained athletes give them a prefer
ence on account of the large amount of nutriment they yield. Come to think 
of it, why shouldn’t food that is good for sick people he good for well people? 
Pre-digested, rich in nutriment and wonderfully appetizing.

Such foods should be good Cor pretty nearly any person. Try some of 
these foods yourself, and, when you have eaten them, you will feel like dof
fing your hat to them as being considerably the finest foods you know of.

are
T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- 
X centrally situated; corner King 
lork-streets; steam-heated: electrlc-Ugpt- 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en suiteî 
rates, $2 and 12.50 per day. O. A Grt* 
ham. Prop.

Mr. Fielding held Conducted by the

* WELLAND HOTEL and
SANITARIUM CO.,

♦ a»-»MW,«top. TORONTO ♦

-•ti 'AU.t ti) 11) *

$ NEW TURK FIFTEEN FIREMEN LOST.

Maml.'h. Bavaria, Feb. 28.—During a fire 
at Dlnkelsbuehi to-day the wall of a ho-ise

ind brrled 15 member, of the 
Jo ®' Volunteer fire brigade. There la so 
hop* of rescuing the then alive.

*2.00 per day.The number of accidents which 
cur every day is appalling, 
yourself and family by taking an 
cident and sickness policy in the Cana
dian Railway Accident Insurance Co. 
John A. Maddonald, District Agent, 
44 Victoria-street, Toronto.

oc-
Protevt «4________ Limited.

Come over and enjoy a good rest for a 
few weeks. Our terms Include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
baths. Send for circular.

MUSICAL.ac-

RS. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 
M French and sïusic, 110 Grange-ave*

47 sue.
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per* 

maneot cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
VltaUzer. Only $2 for one month’» 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
>rous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-street.

Oak Hall SellingClothiers

Out
The balance of their stock of Bjvs’ Reefers at 
half prices—to clear the tables of winter lines— 
good investment and guaranteed satisfaction be
cause all our garments are

MADE BY THE W. E. SANFORD COMPANY.

115 King E.
116 Yonge
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